
MALE CHOCOLATE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

KILLINGWORTH, CT, 06419

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

This handsome silver lab is Blue #20. Blue just celebrated 

his first birthday and currently weighs 45 lbs. He is a happy 

and energetic boy thats friendly with everyone he meets. 

Blue is currently living in a foster home with several other 

dogs, and while hes a little shy when first meeting a new 

doggie friend, he quickly becomes their playmate. Blue is 

currently learning basic commands (sit, stay, come) and 

also doing well with crate, leash, and house training. His 

favorite things are car rides and playtime and he cant wait 

to meet the forever family that will shower him with both!

\n\nFor additional information about Blue #20 please email 

Deb Cook Keavy at deb.cook.keavy@labs4rescue.org. 

\n\nIMPORTANT INFORMATION: We receive many questions 

about our adoption process from potential adopters, most 

of which can be answered by viewing our "Adopt a Lab" 

page on our full service website, https://

labs4rescue.com/.   To expedite the process, please follow 

the step-by-step instructions outlined and submit an 

adoption application listing 3-5 dogs of interest. Please 

hurry as your new best friend is waiting for you!

\n\nADOPTION FEES: $495 non-refundable adoption fee for 

all vet expenses (spay/neuter, shots, etc.) and 

transportation to ensure your lab gets to you in a safe, 

professional manner. All fees may be paid using PayPal, 

cashiers checks, or money orders. Labs4rescue does not 

accept personal checks for adoption fees. All adopters 

must pay their Labs4rescue adoption fee prior to the 

rescue shipping their dog.\n\nResidents of Massachusetts 

or New Hampshire are required to pay an additional $125 

fee, which defrays the cost of their states mandatory 48 

hour isolation and examination by a licensed veterinarian.
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